
St. Mary’s School Uniform Policy - Quick Reference Sheet

Boys Girls

Shirts/ Blouse -white or light blue  -white or yellow

-long or short sleeve -long or short sleeve

-must have a collar - turtle neck permitted under the shirt -must have a collar – turtle neck permitted under the shirt

-knit polo or oxford cloth -knit polo or cotton blouse fabric

-no printing, emblems, or logos -no printing, emblems, logos, lace or ruffles

-shirts must be tucked in -shirts must be tucked in

-undershirt may show only white -undershirts may show only white

Sweater / Vest -navy blue or red -navy blue or red

-worn over a collared uniform shirt -worn over a collared uniform shirt

-no printing, emblems, logos or stripes -no printing, emblems, logos or stripes

-only St. Mary’s Monogram is allowed

Sweatshirts -navy blue with school logo or crest -navy blue with school logo or crest

-purchased through the school -purchased through the school

Jumpers/Skirts/Scooters -n/a -St. Mary’s plaid jumpers - grades K through 6 
available @ Lions Clothing -St. Mary’s plaid skirts – grades 4 through 6 only

-Navy blue full skirt scooters-all grades, navy blue twill
-shorts may be worn under plaid jumper/plaid skirt

-shorts required to be worn under plaid jumper for KG

Pants -navy blue twill -navy blue twill

-denim or sweat/stretch style fabric not permitted -denim or sweat/stretch style fabric not permitted

-no cargo-style pants -no cargo-style pants 

-no decoration on pockets or pant legs -no decoration on pockets or pant legs

-belt (black / brown / navy blue) required, except KG -belt (black / brown / navy blue) required, except KG

Shorts -same as with pants -same as with pants

-may not be worn to Mass -may not be worn to Mass

-may be worn only during the 1st and 4th quarters -may be worn only during the 1st and 4th quarters

School Fleece
-purchased through school office -purchased through school office

Footwear -standard type shoes; no light-up or flashing shoes -standard type shoes; no light-up or flashing shoes

-closed toe and heel -closed toe and heel

-shoe laces properly laced and tied -shoe laces properly laced and tied

-no boots other than for outdoor recess -no boots other than for outdoor recess

-athletic shoes required for physical education/fitness class -athletic shoes required for physical education/fitness class

-socks required -socks required 

   single color - white, navy blue or black    single color - white, navy blue, red, yellow

-no lace or other ornamentation allowed

-leggings are permitted with socks
   single color - white, navy blue, red, yellow

Hair -should be well groomed and clean -should be well groomed and clean

-no extreme or inappropriate hair styles permitted -no extreme or inappropriate hair styles 

-not touching eyebrows, ears and/or collar -cannot interfere with vision

-cannot interfere with vision -no coloration of hair

-no coloration of hair

Hair Accessories -not permitted -bows or headbands

-uniform colors only: school plaid, white, navy blue, 

   dark green, red, yellow

Earrings -not permitted -one pierced earring per ear

-no dangling earrings

-hoops must be ½ inch or less

Notes -no tattoos or other disfigurements of the body permitted -no tattoos or other disfigurements of the body permitted
-no make-up
-no nail polish

Delphos, OH

-capri-length not permitted

-royal blue or grey, worn over collared uniform shirt -royal blue or grey, worn over collared uniform shirt

-tights are permitted, single color -white, navy blue, red, yellow

-simple – no sparkles, flowers, feathers or metallics
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